Gorbachev will visit U.S., Cuba

Associated Press

MOSCOW - A year after concluding an arms treaty with the United States, National Security Council aide Tass said Wednesday, he is heading for a meeting with President Reagan and President-elect George Bush to help set the pace for future arms talks.

During the Soviet president's trip, which begins Tuesday, he will visit the United Nations and visit Cuba and Britain, trying to polish his image as a statesman and dispel the image of the Soviet Union as an enemy.

Tass called Wednesday's lunchtime meeting in New York with Bush "an extraordinary event" because superpower relations are a determining factor in the complexity of domestic and international problems. But it is very important not to drag out this period," Tass said.

"Marking time in international affairs, especially in the domain of arms limitation and reduction, means either only to lose of time, but to backslide," it said.

On Dec. 8, 1987, Gorbachev and Reagan signed an agreement to eliminate their medium and shorter-range nuclear missiles. But progress in talks to cut the two sides' arsenals of strategic weapons slowed to a crawl because of the U.S. election campaign and problems including continued differences over Reagan's "Star Wars" program for a space-based defense against nuclear attack.

The government newspaper Komsomolskaya Pravda, in a front-page article from New York on Monday, said the U.S. administration was preparing intensively for the meeting with Gorbachev.

"There is a basis to suppose that the administration will not only listen, but propose something in return," the paper said.

Gorbachev has said he is seeking improved relations with the West in order to free resources to improve the standard of living of Soviet citizens.

One Western analyst who spoke on condition of anonymity said the Soviet Union "doesn't have the resources to sustain the investment of funds in foreign aid and defense.

see VISIT, page 7

Appetite for amnesty

Junior Erich Straub and senior Kathy Mariani, of Amnesty International, ask students in North Dining Hall yesterday to sign Christmas cards for Mutle Henry Fazzie, a prisoner in South Africa.

The Observer / Mike Moran

Senate resolves on lecture policy

By FLORENTINE HOELKER Staff Reporter

The Student Senate passed a resolution Monday regarding the University's policy on political lectures, sparked by the controversy surrounding George Bush's lecture last month.

Submitted by senator Mark Chapmann, the resolution stated that since the University "has a responsibility to remain politically unbiased and non-partisan... to raise the standards of political debate, we recommend that the insure fair ticket distribution," it should take steps to avoid what some senate members call "the manipulation of the University policy.

The resolution, written in reference to a similar resolution made by the faculty senate, recommends that the University "shall oversee the ground rules of the campaign staff and the administration for visits by political candidates.

It also recommends "the University administration make every attempt to prevent the appearance of Notre Dame endorsement for any candidate.

see SENATE, page 5

Campus View once again plagued by Hare Krishnas

By DAN MURPHY

Senior Staff Reporter

Individuals soliciting money at Campus View Apartments Friday may be members of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness, or ISKCON, a group affiliated with a Hare Krishna sect based in Moundville, West Virginia.

A van pulled into the Campus View parking lot Friday night and about four people got out and began to knock on doors, according to the manager of the apartment complex, John Wilson.

A member of Campus View's maintenance staff asked the individuals to leave the premises after the the Campus View office received two phone calls from residents concerning the solicitors.

"The same thing happened last year," said Wilson, "but there's no soliciting allowed here period. It's too much of a security problem.

Last fall members of ISKCON collected donations from students both on and off campus. They often began by distributing stickers or Notre Dame hats and saying "I'm going to have you give me a citation for not having enough fun." The managers, dressed in street clothes, asked for donations for the "Appalachia Projects," according to an article appearing in The Observer.

Many students mistakenly thought they were contributing money to Notre Dame programs sponsored by Council for the International Lay Apostolate (CILA) or the Center for Social Concerns which benefit impoverished areas of the Appalachian Mountains.

The assistant manager of ISKCON's Appalachia Projects, Helmut Goth, said he was unaware of any ISKCON members soliciting in the South Bend area at the present time. However, he said members travel across the country and may have stopped for a short time in South Bend.

Money raised by ISKCON members helps fund various programs created by ISKCON, according to Goth. He said the money may go toward a food program which delivers free vegetarian meals to impoverished people in the Appalachian region. Other programs include soliciting money on the job training programs, health education classes, outreach centers which distribute food in several cities and the promotion of a "drug-free environment in a rural area near Moundville, Goth said.

Juniors Erich Straub and Kathy Mariani, of Amnesty International, asked students in North Dining Hall yesterday to sign Christmas cards for Mutle Henry Fazzie, a prisoner in South Africa.

Students have not filed any complaints with Notre Dame Security concerning solicitors, according to Richard Klim, Assistant Director of Notre Dame Security. "No one has permission to solicit door-to-door in the dorms," Johnson said, "and people ought not hesitate to call if they see someone suspicious. We won't come in there like gangbusters. We won't embarrass them. We try to be discreet.

The Moundville ISKCON organization has been involved in legal cases ranging from murder and arson to fraud, and has been implicated in copyright infringements, according to the Wheeling (W.Va.) Register.

Atlantis places satellite, to return to Earth today

Associated Press

JOHNSON SPACE CENTER, Houston - The military astronauts aboard the space shuttle Atlantis planned to end their secret mission Tuesday afternoon, having deployed a powerful spy satellite over the Soviet Union, sources said Monday.

NASA and Air Force officials have remained silent about the mission, saying they would only comment to give 24-hour notice on the shuttle's landing time if a major problem developed.

Although no official word was heard from either agency by early Monday afternoon, a source demanding anonymity said the crew planned to land Tuesday afternoon at Edwards Air Force Base in California.

The flight, under Air Force command, has been shrouded in secrecy to hide the military mission's chief goal. Deployment of the surveillance satellite was believed to be the mission's chief goal.

The satellite is said to be designed to gather extremely detailed, all-weather images of Eastern Bloc military targets and would help American intelligence agencies monitor Soviet compliance with arms control treaties.

Eventually, it also would serve as the "radar eye" for the new B-2 stealth bomber. That would eliminate a bomber crew's need to use the aircraft's own radar, which might disclose its location.

Before Monday, no in-flight information had been leaked to news agencies as it was during two earlier Defense Department shuttle missions.

"It seems the Air Force and NASA have learned how to plug
IN BRIEF

Catholic churches nationwide will be taking up a special collection this weekend to help ease the financial strain of supporting increasing numbers of retired clergy and religious, priests, Indians church officials say. Most religious communities cannot afford the estimated $10,000 annual cost of caring for an elderly member of a religious order because the number of young clergy men and women who provide financial support is dwindling, they said. Without the special collections, some religious orders may have to break up and sell their property.

Associated Press

Studebaker employees are still fighting to win pension benefits for workers who lost their jobs when the Studebaker Corp. shut down 25 years ago. "As long as I have breath in my body, I will continue," says Odel Newburn, the former president of United Auto Workers local 25. Almost 6,000 workers lost their pensions when Studebaker locked the gates to its South Bend, Ind., factory on Jan. 1. Newburn said at least 10 years of service but lost out because the company's pension plan was not fully funded. Associated Press

The Rockefeller Center tree, with the push of a button and a chorus of "Ooooh"—was lighted Monday evening as it officially became Christmas time in New York City. A crowd estimated at more than 70,000 jammed the streets and the sidewalks and even leaned out of skyscrapers around the famous plaza and skating rink where a towering Tannenbaum has enchanted visitors for 56 years. The tree, the 75-foot Norway spruce, a piped-in rendition of the Hallelujah chorus from Handel's Messiah drowned out the admiring gasps. Associated Press

Senior Dinner at Barnaby's is tonight on Grape Road. $4 all you can eat from 5 to 7 p.m. — The Observer

A Mexican Posada, a reenactment of Mary and Joseph's search for shelter, will be presented by the Notre Dame Catholic Church. Joanne LaFortune at 7 p.m. today and ends with a reception in Sorin Hall.

Operation Crossroads Africa can be your chance to volunteer or be a leader for two months in Africa. There will be a slide presentation and information on how to volunteer or be a leader for two months in Africa. There should come to the Career and Placement Services office.

Students interested in summer jobs and internships should come to the Career and Placement Services office before the end of January to find out about on-campus interviews and other summer job opportunities.

The Observer

AFROTC Cadets Dine-In tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the Monogram Room of the JACC. The guest speaker will be Lt. Col. Turner from Wright-Patterson Air Force Base.

The Observer

Observer Of Interests and other public service announcements may be submitted at The Observer main office on the third floor of LaFortune Student Center until 1 p.m. prior to the date of publication. Of Interest announcements, campus-wide events of general interest, Lecture Circuit announcements on campus and local lecturers. Campus announces other events of general interest, free or paid. The Observer reserves the right to edit all submitted materials and determine if and where announcements will be published. The Observer

INSIDE COLUMN

Year of Cultural Diversity heightens awareness

It's the Year of Cultural Diversity. I've seen and heard that phrase countless times since August, as it represents a concerted effort to make our somewhat homogeneous student body more aware that there is a world beyond the Golden Dome. As a result, numerous events have been sponsored, from the Peking Opera to firehose chats concerned with the Irish Question. The administration has done an admirable job of coordinating and publicizing these opportunities for us to broaden our horizons. What they have provided us with, however, is not cultural diversity, but cultural visibility. It is one thing to watch students give a Spanish dancing display on the fieldhouse mall in rented flamenco attire and remember that there is a Spain; it is another to attempt to understand the Spanish people. We are being provided with the opportunity to experience the finest aspects of other cultures, but this is only a starting point.

I went to high school in England in a school that had to be described an international melting pot. In that sort of environment, it is next to impossible to ignore the existence of other cultures. Especially when frequent heated debates took place about the Arab-Israeli conflict between citizens of each country and I couldn't walk through the hallways with out hearing different dialects of almost every language. As it was forced to understand other cultures in order to understand my clasmates, I realized that there was at least a semblance of truth to the frequent jokes made about the Americans' ignorance and lack of caring about other cultures. I don't think Americans are indifferent to life outside the Continental U.S., just less informed than their European counterparts. We are a relatively homogeneous group. This isn't all bad. It is not difficult to find friends on this campus with common interests and values. On the other hand, we also tend to develop an indifference to people outside our own world. This is true not only of the way we react to other cultures around the world, but to the subcultures we find in our own country. I was surprised to find when I arrived back in the States last year to start my freshman year here the extent to which discrimination against minorities is still alive and well. And the extent to which people are unaware of it. I don't honestly believe that it is consciously ignored by the majority of the people here because they are are cold and uncaring. Perhaps they simply need to increase their awareness.

Wish your friends a Happy Birthday through Observer advertising. Call 239-5303 for details.

THIS WEEK'S EVENTS AT SMC
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR: LeHans Lobby Mon-Fri 9-5. Area residents and student groups will be selling handmade items as well as T-shirts, candy, and glassware at reasonable prices. ALL SMC/ND STUDENTS AND FACULTY ARE WELCOME. Come do your Christmas shopping.

Broadcast News
THE STORY OF THEIR LIVES

TUES, WED, THURS 9 & 11:15
CARROLL AUD. $1
COSPONSORED BY AUGUSTA HALL

Student Activities Board
Saint Mary's College
NEW YORK - Joel Steinberg apparently reeling from damaging testimony by his former lover about the violence that marked their lives, sought Monday to switch his plea to innocent by reason of insanity in the death of the 6-year-old girl they raised.

The surprise request was tentatively denied, but the judge said Steinberg's attorneys could resubmit it. The request followed Hedda Nussbaum's emotional testimony last week.

Nussbaum, who lived with Steinberg for seventeen years, said Steinberg admitted to her that he had "knocked Lisa down" because the child was staring at him. She said Steinberg believed Lisa had the power to hypnotize people by staring.

Continuing her testimony Monday, Nussbaum testified for the first time that she had seen Steinberg physically abuse Lisa, his illegally adopted daughter.

"Joel grabbed Lisa by the arms and shoulders, shook her and threw her down on the floor," she recalled. Asked if she had ever seen bruises on Lisa, she said, "I saw bruises on her arms and shoulders that looked like finger marks after Joel had grabbed her and shook her." She also said she had never hit Lisa or physically abused her in any way.

The child was taken unconscious from Steinberg's apartment the morning of Nov. 2, 1987, to St. Vincent's Hospital, where she died of head injuries three days later.

Ms. Nussbaum, 46, also testified that she had used cocaine, "probably for eight or nine years," and smoked "freebase" cocaine for the last seven of those years.

In seeking to enter a new plea in the case, Steinberg's lawyer, Ira London, said Nussbaum's testimony last week convinced psychiatrists that Steinberg was not criminally responsible for the little girl's death. The psychiatrists previously believed Steinberg, a lawyer who was debarred after the killing, was mentally competent at the time of the girl's death, London said.

Barry Scheck, a lawyer for Nussbaum, said psychiatrists who interviewed her during the past year believed there were "indications that Joel was not playing with a full deck."

Rothwax noted that insanity defenses ordinarily must be filed before a trial begins and within 30 days after a defendant enters a plea. But, the judge said, "for good cause shown and in the interests of justice," the court has discretion to permit an insanity defense to be presented at any time.

Rothwax denied the request but said he would give the defense the opportunity to resubmit it with "proper papers." Rothwax said the lawyers should have affidavits from psychiatrists and from themselves describing their evaluation of Steinberg's sanity.

The prosecution vigorously opposed the plea change.

"If you grant this motion, I prefer not to proceed," Assistant District Attorney Peter Casolaro said. He said the prosecution had completed 80 percent of its case and called some witnesses - including Ms. Nussbaum - who would not have been called had Steinberg originally entered an insanity plea.
Our Holiday Promotion Is a Real Catch

Up to $100 Off and a Free Mouse

For more information about Zenith's full range of computers from the 8088, 286, & 386 desktops and portables contact:

Computer Center
Room 25 Math Building
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Free Mouse and MS-Windows® included with model 20 and 40. MS-DOS® included with all systems.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model 1</th>
<th>Model 20</th>
<th>Model 40</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W/3.5&quot; floppy</td>
<td>W/20MB hard drive</td>
<td>w/40MB hard drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reg. $1599</td>
<td>$1899</td>
<td>$2299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Now $1499</td>
<td>$1799</td>
<td>$2199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w/ZMM-149 Amber or White Phospher monitor</td>
<td>w/ZCM-1390 RGB Analog color monitor</td>
<td>w/ZCM-1490 FTM color monitor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reg. $1799</td>
<td>$2099</td>
<td>$2499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Now $1699</td>
<td>$1999</td>
<td>$2399</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Offer good thru Dec. 31, 1988

IE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON**

© 1988, Zenith Data Systems
Economists predict slowdown, recession for Bush within two years

Associated Press

WASHINGTON—President-elect George Bush will be forced to deal with a dramatic slowdown in economic activity next year that will make his job of deficit reduction even tougher, the nation's top business economists predicted Monday.

The outlook is far more pessimistic about growth prospects because of a slowdown in economic activity next year that will make his job of deficit reduction even tougher, the nation's top business economists predicted Monday.

An overwhelming majority of the economists, 88 percent, predicted that Bush would have to deal with a recession in his first two years in office; 40 percent forecast that the country would be in a downturn by this time next year.

The outlook is far more pessimistic than the official forecast upon which the Reagan administration is basing its final budget request to Congress. That assessment is calling for much faster growth, lower interest rates and falling inflation next year.

If the business economists prove to be more accurate, it will mean Bush will have to come up with even sharper spending cuts if he is to keep to his pledge of reducing the budget deficit without higher taxes.

Jay Woodworth, senior economist at Bankers Trust Co. of New York and president of the association, said the business economists believed Bush should make reducing the deficit his No. 1 priority.

For a Good Time Call

Malini

(For a better time call her roommates)

Oh, by the way, Happy 20th Birthday!

HAPPY HANUKKAH!!

Love You Forever

Juanqui


The mission is the 27th in the shuttle program, the third dedicated solely to the military and the second since the 1986 Challenger explosion that killed seven astronauts and grounded flights for 32 months.

Gray, D.Pa., was named to the Democrats' No. 4 post, the highest level ever achieved by a woman. The 175-member GOP contingent for a fifth term as minority leader, did not refer to any specific ethics cases in his remarks, but said "we must more clearly define our job so that when we have to enforce them...the time for reform is here."

He specifically called upon Wright and other Democratic leaders "to join with us in forming a bipartisan task force...to fast track reform of ethics standards, outside income and campaign practices." In his acceptance speech several hours later, Wright said the House would pass "clean election legislation," but the only specific proposal he mentioned was to establish uniform poll closing times nationwide.

Wright also said the new House in the 101st Congress would pare a number of ethics cases in his remarks, but the only specific proposal he mentioned was to establish uniform poll closing times nationwide.

He cited the disappearance of banks, corporations and farms in economic reshufflings and leveraged buyouts that "intensify and concentrate economic power in fewer and fewer hands."
Can You Offer a Creative Contribution to Your Field?

Enter the Zenith Data Systems

MASTERS of

INNOVATION

COMPETITION

Win a $5,000* Zenith Computer System.

We're searching for tomorrow's innovators.
If you've developed or used software or hardware—that is compatible with Zenith Data Systems products—to creatively address a problem or task in your field of study, we want to hear from you.
You could win a $5,000* Zenith Data Systems computer system for yourself, $5,000* worth of computer equipment for your college campus given in your name, and national recognition from your peers.

For More Information And Official Rules, Call 1-800-553-0301.

Zenith

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON*
Nineteen more shopping days

Saint Mary's freshmen Terese Martino (left) and Bridget Boyle are way ahead of schedule at their Christmas shopping as they browse at the Christmas Industrial nations agree to limit imports, but free-trade unresolved

ASSOCIATED PRESS

MONTREAL: A group of industrialized nations agreed Monday to lower barriers to imports of tropical products such as coffee, cocoa and bananas, but wide gaps remained over the most controversial issues as farm subsidies, trade accords on such controversial exports of tropical products as coffee, cocoa and bananas, and that the partner countries have been held since formation of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade after World War II.

The agreement covering $25 billion to $50 billion in annual exports of tropical products was reached at about 4 a.m. on Monday. It included an important qualifier by the United States, which said its concessions would only be effective if there is progress this week on the broader issue of farm trade. The United States is alone in pressing for a commitment to the eventual total elimination of farm subsidies that distort world trade. Such an elimination would save money for tax payers and consumers while helping developing nations that export food, the United States says.

The approval of the package reduced the leverage of the United States, which was seeking to link progress in tropical products to an agreement on the broader issue of farm trade.

The United States is alone in pressing for a commitment to the eventual total elimination of farm subsidies that distort world trade. Such an elimination would save money for taxpayers and consumers while helping developing nations that export food, the United States says.
Lying on my couch, I casually reached over to my remote control to change the radio station, as I do not enjoy listening to commercials. A friend of mine then accused me of being one of the laziest people he knew. Upon my asking why, he noted that I lived in a 12' x 15' cubicle and I used a remote control on my stereo. I also plugged my TV into the stereo. I told him it improved the sound of an otherwise cheap TV. But he saw right through me. He noted that we change that to laziness is the invention. But I would like to propose that we change that to laziness is the discovery, acceptance, and awareness. They were lazy! Just think, if it had not been for those lazy cavemen thousands of years ago, we would not have an accepting family to return to, and many have difficulty making an immediate adjustment to life and work after being released without some kind of support structure. The church and community have a responsibility to assist these men and women in their adjustment in becoming responsible and productive citizens. The Dismas family provides an environment to ease their transition into the community for the critical first few months.

Men and women from Notre Dame and Saint Mary's are needed to live as student residents at Dismas House and provide an environment of openness and acceptance as members of the core community for a commitment of one semester. Living in community with people of such diverse backgrounds is probably the most challenging and rewarding experience of Dismas life, and has provided for student residents an unprecedented opportunity for self-discovery, acceptance, and awareness.

Aside from a commitment to actually live at the House, other students help the Dismas community with cooking evening meals, house cleaning, maintenance, and general involvement and support. Further involvement in prison work is available as well through such programs as Inmate-Outmate and Victim-Offender Reconciliation. Involving the outside community as much as possible is an important part of the philosophy of Dismas, and visitors and friends are always welcome at the House, located at 321 S. St. Joseph Street. Anyone interested in participating in the Dismas program should come to the Center for Social Concerns' Activities Night in January to receive more information.

Tara Disney
Center for Social Concerns
Dec. 4, 1988

The Observer retains the right to edit all commentaries submitted to the Viewpoint department. Please note that the blunter the point, the greater its chances of reaching print.

**Quote of the Day**

"The heart is not judged by how much you love, but by how much you're loved by others."

The Nylons
"It's what they call magic"
By JOE BUCOLO

To Be Continued . . .

CBS is in a holiday fever. To the delight of audiences and fans everywhere, CBS will present a special "two-hour" Christmas television show to replace the reruns of "The Brady Bunch." The show will be titled "A Very Brady Christmas." The special will be an hour-long Christmas television movie, "The Brady Bunch: Christmas in Tokyo," and will air on Christmas Day. The special will feature some of the original Bradys returning home to Tokyo for Christmas. The two gifts "cancel" each other out, and the loving Brady parents decide to use the money to help their "bunch" return home for Christmas.

Alice (Ann B. Davis) is happy to return, because she's been tossed out by her husband who has his eyes on a younger woman. Each of the Brady children has a special reason for not wanting to return. Those crises range from broken marriages to unemployment, all problems the Bradys don't want to share with their parents or siblings. Finally, Carol and Mike face their own crisis which threatens to turn the Brady family reunion into a very un-Brady-like affair.

In addition to the main Brady family, this movie introduces the viewing audience to their new husbands and wives as well as Mike and Carol's three grandchildren. All the original cast members are back except for Susan Olsen, who played Cindy. She has been replaced by Jennifer Runyan.

"The Brady Bunch" was a mainstay of Friday night television viewing for five years on ABC beginning in 1969, when the children ranged in ages from seven to four years old. The show has been highly visible in reruns ever since.

After "The Brady Bunch," Florence Henderson made guest appearances on "The Love Boat" and starred in "Little Women." Currently, she hosts a celebrity cooking show on cable's Country Television Network. Robert Reed earned Emmy nominations for his performances in "Roots," "Rich Man, Poor Man," and "Medical Center." He also starred in "The Defenders" and "The Runaways."

Ann B. Davis, who earned an Emmy award prior to "The Brady Bunch," continues to do dinner theatre, usually starring in a play written especially for her by "Brady Bunch" producer Lloyd Schwartz. She is also quite active in charity work in Denver, where she lives.

Stay Tuned: The long-running ABC soap opera "Ryan's Hope" has been cancelled. Its final episode will air in January and there are no plans to replace it with a new soap opera. The final twelve hours of ABC's "War and Remembrance" will air in May.

Due to a severe foot injury, Ken Wahl of CBS' "Wiseguy" will not be able to film upcoming episodes of the show. His character will enter the hospital, and another Federal agent will be sent undercover to replace him.

Valerie Harper, around whose character NBC's "Hogan Family" is built, was recently snapped with her character NBC's "Hogan Family" is built, was recently snapped with her character who is already engaged and is not interested in a new "valerie."

Valerie Harper, around whose character NBC's "The Hogan Family" is built, has been replaced by Jennifer Runyan. The character NBC's "Valerie" was based on, will start a new situation comedy on CBS in the near future.
LA routes Chicago in big NFC battle

Associated Press

The Bears to 213 yards, 62 of that coming in the final two minutes. The Rams ended a four game losing streak as well as a five-game winning streak by Chicago, which was forced by injuries to Jim McMahon and Mike Tomczak to go with third string quarterback Jim Har- fields. Free Info. Write IJC, PO Bx 52-Summer, Yr.round.AII Countries, All

Typist-Experienced, Fast-Letter Quality -EVENINGS.

Associated Press

The Bears 36-7 a game of Minnesota in the NFC central, but now face the possibility of losing the title it has won every year since 1984. The Bears would finish the Vikings if they lose at Minne- sota in two weeks because the Vikings won the first meeting of the teams, 31-7 at Chicago last December.

The Rams led 6-0 at the half on 25- and 27-yard field goals by Mike Lansford, both set up by Chicago turnovers. Then the Rams put the game away with two explosive drives resulting in touchdown in the final five minutes.

The first came at the end of a five play, 66-yard drive with 1:43 left in the third quarter on a 31 yard pass from John Everett to Errett Kelly, who finished the evening with six catches for 122 yards. He leads the NFL, with 1,148 receiving yards. The second came 3:09 into the final quarter on a 1-yard run by Greg Bell.

SPORTS BRIEFS

WFVI-840 AM will carry the Notre Dame (24)-basketball game with Indiana (13-1) tonight. Jamey Rappis and Bob Spilde provide the play-by-play and analysis starting at 7 p.m. The Observer

The Synchronized Swim Club will not hold any more practices this semester. There will be a meeting Jan. 19 at 7 p.m. at the Roll's pool. -The Observer

The ND Rowing Club is holding a membership meeting this Saturday at all the mem- bers of the women's team who are plan- ning to row next semester. The meeting will be held in the basement of LaFollette Hall. Members of the women's team who cannot attend the meeting should contact Susan at x209 or Kelly at 284-5002. -The Observer

The ND-SMC Ski Team will hold its final meeting of the semester at 8:30 in room 127 of New Lebanon Science Hall. Anybody who has turtlenecks must either bring in his own money or the remaining turtlenecks. Money for tryouts (20) also will be taken. The meeting will be for those going to Steamboat, who must make sure to bring in his or her insurance form. Any questions should be directed to Woody at 288-5243. -The Observer

The Observer Notre Dame office, located on the third floor of LaFollette Student Center, screens new voices on the phone from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday through Friday. The Observer Saint Mary's office, located on the first floor of Hartley Student Center, screens new voices on the phone from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday through Friday. Deadline for next-day class is 3 p.m. All classads must be prepaid, either in person or by mail. The charge is 10 cents per word. Prepayment is required.

Jack Elway was fired Monday as coach of the San Diego-Charged. Elway led the Card-inal for the past five years.

The Observer Notre Dame office, located on the third floor of LaFollette Student Center, screens new voices on the phone from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday through Friday. The Observer Saint Mary's office, located on the first floor of Hartley Student Center, screens new voices on the phone from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday through Friday. Deadline for next-day class is 3 p.m. All classads must be prepaid, either in person or by mail. The charge is 10 cents per word. Prepayment is required.

Jack Elway was fired Monday as coach of the San Diego-Charged. Elway led the Card-inal for the past five years.
You don't need your parents' money to buy a Macintosh.

Just their signature.

It's never been difficult for students to convince their parents of the need for a Macintosh® computer at school. Persuading them to write the check, however, is another thing altogether. Which is why Apple created the Student Loan-to-Own Program. An ingenious loan program that makes buying a Macintosh as easy as using one.

Simply pick up an application at the location listed below, or call 800-831-LOAN. All your parents need to do is fill it out, sign it, and send it. If they qualify, they'll receive a check for you in just a few weeks. There's no collateral. No need to prove financial hardship. No application fee. Best of all, the loan payments can be spread over as many as 10 years. Which gives you and your parents plenty of time to decide just who pays for it all.

Introducing Apple's Student Loan-to-Own Program

Notre Dame Computer Store
Computer Center/Math Building

© 1988 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
Belles fall short in tri meet

By ELIZABETH VANDERSARL
Sport Writer

The Saint Mary's swimming team travelled to Valparaiso last Saturday and fell just short of victory in a tri meet. Teams from Butler and Valparaiso also participated.

"It all came down to the last relay," said coach Dennis Cooper.

The tight battle for places became obvious in the first event of the meet. The Belles' relay team of Lori Swedish, Heather McLeod, Colette Rush and Michelle Colburn clocked in at 4:26.29, a time less than a second from Butler's first place at 4:25.94.

The 100 backstroke carried echoes of the medley relay with Saint Mary's again fighting a close battle. Swedish's 1:08.35 earned her a second place miss.

Indiana continued from page 16

job of getting teams ready for a defensive battle. He's very capable offensively of exploiting his small size.

Like Notre Dame, Indiana has several new faces. Joe Hillay opted to transfer to Michigan A's instructional program while Ricky Cal- loaf's shot clock was 21 points per game, averaging 152.8 points, earning her a first place finish by 0.30 of a second.

Sophomore guard Jay Ed- wards, who was in a substance abuse program earlier this year, is the leading Indiana scorer at 21 points per game, followed by Todd Jadow at 16.5.

The Hoosiers had trouble handing the Louisville press Saturday and the Irish will try to force an uptempo game. The new uptempo style of the Irish has worked thus far this season, as they have scored 92 points in the two wins. Even with two big wins under their belt, Phelps remains guardedly optimistic about the season.

"I think you just have to put things in perspective," Phelps said. "I don't think you can celebrate.
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The men's and women's swimming teams both finished fourth in the National Catholic Championships last weekend in Philadelphia. The teams also competed against Villanova and Fordham in a tri meet Sunday.

**Women**

continued from page 16

the areas where the team needs to improve.

"We know now what needs to be done," he said. "A championship meet in midseason is like a reality check. You take a hard look, find out how you're doing and see what you have to do next." 1

There were five university records broken at the National Catholics. Becky Wood, a sophomore from New York State, set a time of 2:35.22 as she finished first in the 200 breast stroke and later she placed second in the 100 breast stroke with a record time of 1:07.61.

Freshman Heather Winiacki also holds two records, one for the 1650 freestyle and also for the 200 breast stroke during the 200 race. Pamenter, also a freshman, set a record for the 50 yard back stroke during the 200 race.

On Sunday, the Irish women competed in a tri-meet with Villanova and Fordham and the results were split. The team lost to Villanova, 66-47, but soundly defeated Fordham, 172-69. Jenny Kipp, Christy Moston and Becky Wood captured first place finishes for the Irish, and the 200 medley relay team also placed first.

"The results were the same as the last time we faced these two schools," noted Welsh, "but the margin was in our favor. When we faced Villanova two years ago, they crushed us, but this year it was much closer. Also, last year we just squeaked by Fordham. This year there was no doubt of the winner." Welsh said that a lot was learned by taking an overall look at both of the meets.

"Not a single person had a bad swim but it was harder to achieve," he said. "The level of base conditioning is not as strong as we want it to be, and this is certainly influenced by the fact that Rolfs pool didn't open until October." "The peak performances were less visible," he continued. "We didn't set any university records until the last night of the competition (the National Catholics)."

The primary emphasis for the team over the next couple of weeks will be on academics. The Irish swimmers have always had a 3.0 average or better, and Welsh would like to maintain this. The team will also return to the strength program and run water training workouts as they prepare for their next meet, the UC-Irvine Invitational on January 6.

---

**Men**

continued from page 16

The purpose of the championship meet was mostly a litmus-test for the Irish to assess its potential. After three grueling dual meets, the swimmers made their way to compete with two of the teams that finished ahead of them in the standings at the previous meet, and the results were promising.

Though Villanova won the meet, the Irish managed to beat Fordham by a score of 134-107, after Fordham accumulated 478 points at the National Catholics compared to Notre Dame's 48.

Highlighting the Irish was junior diver Ed Veome, who won the high point award for divers at the National Catholics. The LaGrange Park, Ill., native's top finish in the one-meter diving competition and third place in the three-meter contest was enough to earn him top honors among the host of divers.

Also at the National Catholics, sophomore Jim Byrne finished second in the 200 Backstroke and fourth in the 400-Individual Medley to help the Irish cause.

Now that the swimmers are aware of their status, they will take to the waters in California to train over Christmas break. The performances last weekend will not serve to discourage the Irish, but to make them work that much harder.

"Last year when we swam well at the National Catholics, it was an incentive that encouraged us to swim well for the rest of the season," said sophomore Brian Rini. "At this meet, even though we didn't swim the same quality meet, I think the team is even more encouraged to swim harder, because we know we can do better."

---

**BMI's got the package that'll help wrap up your studies.**

IBM PERSONAL SYSTEM/2 MODEL 25 PACKAGE SAVINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PACKAGE 1</th>
<th>LIST</th>
<th>YOUR PRICE*</th>
<th>YOU SAVE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MONO</td>
<td>$2460</td>
<td>$1362</td>
<td>$1098</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PACKAGE 2</th>
<th>LIST</th>
<th>YOUR PRICE*</th>
<th>YOU SAVE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COLOR</td>
<td>$2969</td>
<td>$1595</td>
<td>$1374</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PACKAGE 3</th>
<th>LIST</th>
<th>YOUR PRICE*</th>
<th>YOU SAVE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COLOR</td>
<td>$3591</td>
<td>$1943</td>
<td>$1648</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*From August 31, 1988 until further notice for eligible students, faculty and staff.

EPC is located in the Notre Dame Computer Store Room 25, Computing Center (219) 239-7477

---

Tuesday, December 6, 1988
Irish volleyball rolls in opening tourney

The Men's Volleyball Club opened its season last weekend in a six-team tournament in Michigan. The Irish brought two teams to the tournament, both of which were successful. Other teams who played included Hope College, Grand Valley State and Western Michigan.

GREG Scheckenbach
Club Corner

The Notre Dame "A" team completed the tournament with a 10-0 record and a championship. The "B" team went 8-2, losing both matches to the "A" team of Notre Dame.

Club President Jim Sullivan had nothing but praise for both teams. "We definitely did some things that pleased me," said Sullivan. "We'll definitely compete in the Midwest Division and possibly win it." The "A" team was led by junior Andy Sullivan, who recorded numerous kills at the net. Sophomore Tom Martin made the first start of his career and didn't disappoint the team. The Irish setter, Tony Rodrigues, performed outstandingly in the first real action of his career. Coach Bill Anderson's team should come out of the matches in a hurry when January roles around.

Notre Dame's first match will be in middle January.

IN HONOR OF NOTRE DAME DLU AC, ON THE EVE OF THE SOLEMNITY OF HER IMMACULATE CONCEPTION, HOLY MASS WILL BE OFFERED IN LATIN. ALL ARE INVITED TO ATTEND.

DATE: Wednesday, Dec. 7, 1988
TIME: 5:00 p.m.
PLACE: Cavanaugh Hall Chapel
SPONSORED BY: Knights of the Immaculate Conception

---

THE HISPANIC AMERICAN ORGANIZATION PRESENTS A Mexican Posada

Tuesday, Dec. 6, 1988 Candlelight procession begins at 7:00 in front of LaFortune reception afterwards in Sorin co-sponsored by Notre Dame Student Government

---

SOLUTION:

City traffic, tolls and parking charges make everyday travel by car an incorrect answer.

While "b" may seem to be a good solution, remember that any kind of delay in South Bend could mean that any flights out of O'Hare may be missed due to a cancellation. So while "b" could be a bad choice, the "c" answer might be a winner!

"c" is the most reliable mode of transportation to O'Hare and also offers the lowest fare and the most convenient departure and arrival point for the students - the ND Commuter Circle. This results in no hassles and maximization of the students' time.

Why learn this lesson the hard way? If you need to get to O'Hare, call 674-6993 for schedule and reservations. Or call your travel agent.

---

United Limo
We'll Get You There

IMPOR TANT: Due to limited seating, we request that you make reservations at least 24 hours in advance.

---

Tianjin, China

Summer of '89

University of Notre Dame

Foreign Study Program

INFORMATION MEETING Slide Presentation by Professor Diane Milius ALL ARE WELCOME !!!

Tuesday December 6, 1988

---

Vegas lucky to ND wrestlers

BY GREG SCHECKENBACH Sports Writer

Jackpot

The Notre Dame wrestling team grabbed an impressive seventh place finish in the Las Vegas Invitational Tournament last weekend. They placed five wrestlers in the top seven in their respective weight divisions. The seventh-place finish was the highest ever for the Irish in the Las Vegas tournament. Defending NCAA champion Oklahoma State won the team championship while Arizona came in second.

The 19th-ranked Irish were paced by senior Pat Boyd, who placed fourth in the 142-pound division. He lost to the defending NCAA champion in the semi-finals. Unfortunately, he was slowed by a knee injury which might have kept him from placing higher.

"Pat wrestled real well this weekend despite being hurt in the semi-finals," said coach Fran McCann. "I just hope the injury doesn't turn out to be serious."

Other individual finishers in the top seven included senior co-captains and roommates in Flanner Hall, Jerry Durso and Chris Geniere. Durso won fifth place in the 134-pound division while Geniere took seventh in the 170-pound division. Both are contenders for the NCAA tournament.

Junior Andy Radenbaugh wrestled very well taking a fifth place in the tournament. He has been one of the more consistent wrestlers this year. Freshman Marcus Gowens completed the incredible by becoming seventh in the 126-pound weight division. This is an accomplishment that few freshmen have obtained.

"Marcus did a super job for a freshman," said McCann. "He responded under extreme pressure and came out with a place in his division."

Gowens' first loss was to a Senior 13-11 and his second loss was only by one point. The future is looking bright for this young freshman.

Although a seventh-place finish is excellent, McCann still was a little disappointed in the mental preparedness of his wrestlers. "We have the ability to compete with anyone at anytime, but our mental mistakes are very critical," said McCann.

Curt Engler, who filled in for injured Tom Salvino, wrestled well, posting a 2-2 record in the 136-pound weight division.

"We definitely did some things that pleased me," said Sullivan. "We'll definitely compete in the Midwest Division and possibly win it."

The "A" team was led by junior Andy Sullivan, who recorded numerous kills at the net. Sophomore Tom Martin made the first start of his career and didn't disappoint the team. The Irish setter, Tony Rodrigues, performed outstandingly in the first real action of his career. Coach Bill Anderson's team should come out of the matches in a hurry when January roles around.

Notre Dame's first match will be in middle January.

---

Parity

continued from page 16
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---

PROBLEM:

A Notre Dame student and a St. Mary's student have flights to catch at O'Hare Airport in Chicago. Assuming they both want to enjoy every minute of Christmas break, what mode of transportation should they use to get from South Bend to O'Hare? a) car b) commuter flight from Michiana Regional Airport c) United Limo

---

SOLUTION:

City traffic, tolls and parking charges make everyday travel by car an incorrect answer.

While "b" may seem to be a good solution, remember that any kind of delay in South Bend could mean that any flights out of O'Hare may be missed due to a cancellation. So while "b" could be a bad choice, the "c" answer might be a winner!

"c" is the most reliable mode of transportation to O'Hare and also offers the lowest fare and the most convenient departure and arrival point for the students - the ND Commuter Circle. This results in no hassles and maximization of the students' time.

Why learn this lesson the hard way? If you need to get to O'Hare, call 674-6993 for schedule and reservations. Or call your travel agent.

---

United Limo
We'll Get You There

IMPOR TANT: Due to limited seating, we request that you make reservations at least 24 hours in advance.
Tuesday, December 6, 1988
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CAMPUS

8 a.m. Open meeting of Alcoholics Anonymous, Holy Cross House.

Noon Kellogg Institute Brown Bag Seminar “Urbanization and Development in Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands,” by Jerome McElroy, Room 131, Decro Faculty Ball.

4:30 p.m. Biology Seminar “Investigations on Steroidogenic Neuropeptides in Mosquitos,” by Dr. L. R. Whisenton, 235 comfy scientist’s laboratory.

5:30 p.m. Career and Placement Services present a reception for all Arts and Letters and Business students interested in careers with Touche Ross, Upper Lounge, University Club.

7:30 p.m. Basketball vs. Indiana. JACC.

8 p.m. SMC Music Department Recital presents Guy Wueliner, Drake University, piano, Little Theatre.

DINNER MENUS

Notre Dame
Cheese Croissant
Top Round of Beef
Sweet & Sour Pork
Seafood Newburgh

Saint Mary’s
Meat Loaf
Vegetable Chow Mein
Turkey Fajitas
Deli Bar

NEW YORK TIMES CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Taming the beasts
28 Depth charge, to a goby
5 Quahog
29 Phony Key
10 Biblical land
32 Thrusts
14 Name of a theatrical fame
36 Ferry Flk.
16 Nacho topping
40 Pink
18 Easy gait
42 Ancient China
23 Theatrical hoppings
44 Potluck
24 Roll of the dice
45 Milk
25 Table top
49 Cream —

DOWN
1 Paragon on a wage
2 Hisc h
3 One yawning
4 Polarity clue
5 Koons
6 Ca. city
7 W. W. I foe
8 Bulrich’s specialty
9 Concert site
10 Medicinal plant
11 The Charleses’ pooch
12 Bonnie young girl
13 Revise segments
14 Shrewd
15 Reese Witherspoon
16 Hipster
17 1958
18 Handicap
19 Nuisance
20 Cardinal point
21 Greek site
22 Indian Scooter
23 Cardinal point
24 Bulrush
25 Chapel
26 Piston
27 Satellite
28 Emissary
29 Cardinal point
30 Religious leader
31 Strip
32 First name, to a Sierra
33 "O.W.T.W."
34 "Sailor"
35 Culture medium
36 Sheep for some Hollywood blondes
37 "Watership"
38 "Gotcha"
39 "Tales"
40 "Sting"
41 "Sting"
42 "Operation"
43 "Still"
44 "Virgin"
45 "Carmen"
46 "Sailor"
47 "Sailor"
48 ——, scotch

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

20 Building sites
24 Cardinal point
26 Kingfisher
27 Last letter from Greece
29 Argon site
31 Real of Amherst
33 Stingy
34 Tangled
35 Thoroughbred
36 Reversal
37 Indian
38 Reversal
39 P. O. leader
40 Trip to Brown horse: 1935
41 An of three card monte
42 Overcome by ennui
43 (acquired) meriwether
44 Opera by Sasset
45 Coupled
46 Musical soutane
47 Hunter’s news source
48 Cheerleader’s verse
49 Felt fee
70 Otherwise

COMICS

Bloom County
Calvin and Hobbes
Berke Breathed
The Far Side

Calvin and Hobbes

A LONE KNIGHT CHARGES UP THE HILL, TOWARD THE GIANT CAVE AT THE TOP.

IMMEDIATELY THE MONSTROUS DRAGON LUNGES OUT AND SPRINGS A RAGING FIREBALL.

THE KNIGHT IS TRIED TO A CRUNCHY CRISP. HIS ARMOR FUSED INTO A SOLID PIECE. THE DRAGON CIRCLES OVERHEAD, TAKING OTHER RAILS TO COME AFTER HIM.

EVEN BEFORE... YOUR LEFT NOSE, THE KNIGHT REMAINS IN HIS ARMOR, FUSED INTO A SOLID PIECE. THE DRAGON CIRCLES OVERHEAD, TAKING OTHER RAILS TO COME AFTER HIM.

Jerks

"Anyone for a chorus of 'Happy Trails'?

Say, honey ... didn’t I meet you last night at the feeding-frenzy?"
Hoosiers looking for identity as they face unbeaten Irish

By GREG GUFFEY
Sports Writer

Some people might view tonight’s battle between Notre Dame and Indiana as a game between two teams headed in opposite directions.

The Hoosiers are struggling at 3-3 and have surrendered more than 100 points three of the past four games. The Irish, meanwhile, are a perfect 2-0, fresh off an 82-60 rout of Kentucky in the Big Four Classic.

But in the rolling hills of southern Indiana — where basketball is king and Davenport Bailey holds court — the Hoosiers aren’t ready to throw in the towel just yet. This is just boot camp for the general’s squad, the skirmishes that lead to the battles in the Big Ten and the war in March.

“I think you’ll see a different Indiana basketball team,” Irish coach Digger Phelps said. “I know we’re a long ways away from our best, but we’re progressing as a team.”

But in Bob Knight’s 17 years as head coach, Indiana has surrendered more than 100 points on only one occasion: March 10, 1983, a 102-95 loss to Iowa State.

“I think this is the most difficult game of the year to get ready for,” Phelps said. “It’s a game they really want to win. It’s going to be a battle.”

Indiana has been plagued by poor starts in each of its losses.

Most recently against Louisville, the Hoosiers went into halftime trailing 40-9 and turned the ball over on seven of their first nine possessions. Although they cut the lead to eight points at one time, they could never fully recover from the lapse at the beginning of the game.
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